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Is routine endoanal ultrasound useful in anal fistulas?
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ABSTRACT

INTRODUCTION

Objective: to evaluate the effectiveness of endoanal ultrasound with hydrogen peroxide enhancement in the assessment
of anal fistula (tract and internal opening), and to value the utility of this examination for anal or perianal suppuration when
performed by a colorectal surgeon trained in this technique.
Patients: endoanal ultrasound was performed in 103 patients with anal or perianal suppuration. Twenty patients were
excluded: 9 had the external opening closed, and 11 had cryptoglandular abscesses. All ultrasound scans were performed by
the same explorer using a B&K Diagnostic Ultrasound System
with a 7 MHz endoprobe. The examination was based on the
identification of the three anal planes, then hydrogen peroxide
was infused and the procedure was repeated.
Results: out of 83 patients included, 11 had a perianal sinus and 72 an anal fistula. In all fistulas the main tract was
found: 24 were inter-sphinteric (33.33%), 33 trans-sphincteric
(45.83%), 3 supra-sphincteric (4.17%), and 12 extra-sphincteric (16.67%). An internal opening was identified in 69
(95.83%).
Conclusions: endoanal ultrasound with hydrogen peroxide
enhancement is an effective examination to visualize fistulous
tracts and internal openings. We think it is highly useful for anal
or perianal suppuration to identify abscesses, to recognize a perianal sinus, to check the sphincteric condition, and to plan
subsequent surgery.

Surgical treatment of cryptoglandular fistula-in-ano
represents even today a challenge for surgeons. The
reason is double, as the goal of surgery not only is definitive fistula healing but also to avoid sphincteric
damage, which can lead to continence disturbances.
Fistulous tracts are untimely related with the sphincter,
and acting in a definitive way on the fistula to prevent
recurrences without anatomy changes is not an easy
task. Parks classification (1), which classifies fistulas
according to the relation between sphincters, internal
and external, and the tract communicating the rectum
with the perineal skin, is widely used. Four types of fistula can be distinguished: inter-sphincteric, transsphinteric, supra-sphinteric and extra-sphinteric. Any
information available before surgery regarding fistula
type (main tract trajectory, presence or absence of
horse-shoe secondary tracts, presence of surgical
changes in already operated on fistulas or in case of
previous surgery nearby, etc.) may help the surgeon to
plan surgery on a personal way. Knowing the place of
the internal opening is particularly useful, which represents –according to Parks' theory– the origin of fistulas
due to anal gland infection.
The purpose is to evaluate the effectiveness of endoanal ultrasounds –with hydrogen peroxide injected
through the external opening– in the assessment of the
tract and internal opening of anal fistulas as performed
by a colorectal surgeon trained in this technique. The
convenience of practising this exploration routinely for
anal or perianal suppuration is also considered.
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Endoanal ultrasonographies were performed between
March 2000 and February 2004 in 103 patients who
consulted for anal or perianal suppuration in whom a
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cryptoglandular fistula-in-ano was suspected. Before
each exploration the patient was briefed on the test and
asked for consent.
Twenty patients were excluded of the study because
no external opening could be identified to allow enhancement with hydrogen peroxide. Nine of them were
established fistulas with a closed external opening at
the time of the procedure, and eleven were abscesses of
cryptoglandular origin that drained into the anal canal
and had no tract to the perineal skin.
All ultrasound scans were performed by the same
explorer using a B&K Diagnostic Ultrasound System
with a 7 MHz endoprobe providing 360º images.
Explorations were initiated with the introduction of
the transducer and then a delicate withdrawal for the
identification of the three ultrasound planes (upper,
medium and lower). Immediately after, if an external
opening was open at this moment, hydrogen peroxide
was injected with a catheter and the exploration was repeated. The following information was collected for
each patient: sphincteric damage (if any), location of
external opening (quadrant and distance to the anus),
type of fistulous tract according to Parks' classification
(1) including any secondary tracts if present, and location of internal opening (quadrant and height: upper,
medium or lower anal canal).
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Fig. 1.- Posterior horseshoe tract.
Trayecto en herradura posterior.

RESULTS
Among 83 patients included, no internal opening
was identified in 11 cases when an endoanal ultrasound
with hydrogen peroxide enhancement was performed.
Furthermore, in these cases the enhanced tracts did not
reach the sphincters. Therefore, they were labelled as a
perianal sinus. Eight patients showed a posterior external opening, and three showed an anterior one. During
physical examination, it was noticed that almost all of
them had pilonidal sinus semiology.
In 72 remaining cases a tract in relation with the
sphincters was clearly identified, and these were classified as true perianal fistulas.
Among these 72 fistulas, a fistulous main tract was
found in 100% cases, with 24 (33.33%) inter-sphincteric, 33 (45.83%) trans-sphincteric, 3 (4.17%) suprasphincteric, and 12 (16.67%) extra-sphincteric cases
being identified. In 5 cases secondary horseshoe tracts
were identified (Fig. 1), and multiple tracts were found
in 2. An internal opening was identified in 69 fistulas
(95.83%), with 37 being anterior and 32 posterior. It
was located in the medium anal canal in 45 cases and in
the upper anal canal in 24 (Fig. 2). Of the three fistulas
in which no internal opening was identified, two had
multiple secondary tracts (one of them was a case of
Crohn's perianal disease), so the examination was more
difficult.

Fig. 2.- Internal opening in the upper anal canal.
Orificio interno en canal anal alto.

Internal openings and surgical sphincteric changes
were found in five fistulas that had been previously operated.
DISCUSSION
In perianal fistula, surgery knowing where the internal opening, if any, is located is essential, as is the map
of the fistulous tract (2-6). Some methods have been
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used to this end: fistulography, magnetic resonance
imaging, CT, and endoanal ultrasound scanning (7-12).
Ultrasound scanning with hydrogen peroxide enhancement is a scarcely invasive, easy to perform and low
cost test when compared to other methods. At this
point, it is questioned if it should be performed routinely before surgery for perianal suppuration.
Our results indicate that about 20% of patients undergoing ultrasonography had no external opening, so
hydrogen peroxide enhancement was impossible, as
was to definitely establish the internal opening or tract
map. Nevertheless, in these cases it is possible to correctly inform about perianal abscesses.
Even when the external opening is open, some authors have reported a low yield of endoanal ultrasounds to find an internal opening, identifying it in 4860% of fistulas (3,4). However, we could define it in
more than 95% of patients when the external opening
was open and the tract was related to the sphincters despite this being a biased series with a high number of
specially complex fistulas (16.67% extra-sphincteric);
it is still thought that only complex fistulas should be
studied using ultrasounds (6). In our opinion, this high
level of definite location of internal openings could be
due to the explorer, who was always a general surgeon
specialized in coloproctology and trained in this technique.
As we have seen, it also informs about fistulous
tracts and about the sphincters' condition. This is especially important when it is a recurrent fistula. No doubt,
surgery of a mapped fistula will have a greater chance
of success without complications (13).
It is also important to comment that in 10% of cases
referred because of perianal suppuration with an external suppurative opening no tracts were found in relation with the sphincters. There were cases of pilonidal
sinus semiology. Probably we face the fact that many
times pilonidal disease reminds perianal fistula (1416). Some authors have reported 15% of sinuses in
similar studies (6). In our opinion, this gives more value to endoanal ultrasound before surgery, as during
surgery we can avoid useless and dangerous manipulations of the sphincters when trying to find a non-existant communication (13).
With our results –and other recent publications (2)
about this topic with similar results– we think endoanal
ultrasound with hydrogen peroxide enhancement, performed by a colorectal expert, is very useful for the
surgery of both simple and complex fistulas. If performed in all cases of perianal suppuration, it may help
decrease recurrence, since it facilitates the finding of
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internal openings during surgery, and this is a factor
that has been associated with recurrence. Moreover,
fistulous recurrence is a risk factor of new recurrence
and anal incontinence (17). On the other hand, it may
avoid unnecessary surgery in the search of an eventually non-existant internal opening.
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